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Complèxe Culturél et Administratif de Montréal, Montréal, Quebéc, Canada
International Design Competition: 2002
Project scope: competition design
Type: Cultural, Concert hall, music conservatory, government offices 
Size: 1,000,000 SQ. FT.
Budget: $ 281 million
Christoph Kapeller in collaboration with Mitchell De Jarnett as KDJChristoph Kapeller in collaboration with Mitchell De Jarnett as KDJ
Team: Shana Yates
The design creates a porous, 2 story, inhabited plate across the entire site.  This 
plate forms a vertical divide of the project.  Below are the entrances to all facilities, 
ceremonial courts and the entrances to concert hall, conservatory and government 
offices.  The top of the plate forms a needed urban park and opens to the high-rise 
government offices above.  The plate itself houses the music conservatory and generous 
openings direct light into the entrance courts and inside the conservatory complex.openings direct light into the entrance courts and inside the conservatory complex.
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The Great Egyptian Museum, Cairo, Egypt
International Architectural Competition: 2002
Project Scope: competition design
Project Size: 300,000 sq. ft. 
Christoph Kapeller in collaboration with Lita Alburquerque, Mitchell de Jarnett, David
Nixon and Truls Ovrum
TTeam: Jeffrey Birkmeyer, Shana Yates
The great Egyptian Museum is a voyage of antiquities preservation and guardianship
that will journey forward through space and time to future civilizations.  The Museum is a
vessel tasked with the safekeeping of the priceless antiquities on its passage while pro-
viding present peoples of the world with a new and stimulating opportunity to visit and
study them.  The permanent collections are arranged and displayed in an open vaulted
hall of elliptical shapeand cavernous proportions offering panoramic views of the museum.
http://wwhttp://www.gem.gov.eg/index/arch_competition/index.htm
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Weiss Jewelry Storefront: Deutschlandsberg, Austria
Project scope: Full services
Completed: 1993
Budget: $ 500,000
Project Type: Retail, Interior

The owner requested a new storefront to his Jewellry shop that would be compatible 
with his merchandise in terms of elegance and timelessness.  Lighting, ventilation, with his merchandise in terms of elegance and timelessness.  Lighting, ventilation, 
marquee design, security roll-down gates and display window had to be incorporated 
into a relatively narrow storefront design.  
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